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 Monthly BirthdayGraffiti Alley Tour

May 14 is Mother's Day, a celebration honoring the
mother of the family or individual, as well as motherhood,
maternal bonds, and the influence of mothers in society.

SGA students made postcards for homestay Moms to
express their love and gratitude. Almost all students come
from another country and study here by themselves.
Homestay is like another family for them and helps them
get rid of loneliness. 

Located Within Toronto‘s Fashion District, Graffiti Alley
runs parallel to the trendy stretch of Queen Street West.
It's a fantastic place to see murals and an important
location in the history of Toronto's legal street art scene.

We believe art education is an essential part of our
students. So we arranged a tour of Graffiti Alley for our
students. They enjoyed works by iconic artists like Duro
the Third, uber5000, and ELICSER. They even watched
people drawing graffiti. 

The monthly birthday party is our special event for students.
We hold a small birthday event for students who have a
birthday in the same month and prepare a birthday cake and
delicious food for them. 

Here comes in May and one of our students-Andrew Doh
celebrated his birthday at SGA.  All SGA students sang a
birthday song for him. It's a great way to help Andrew who is
new to SGA to adapt to school life and know more classmates.

Victoria Day Picnic

Victoria Day is a federal Canadian public holiday observed on
the last Monday preceding May 25 to honor Queen Victoria,
who is known as the "Mother of Confederation".

This year, we went to High Park to have a picnic to spend our
Victoria Day. Every student brought food and beverage
prepared by themselves and enjoy them with others. 
 Surrounded by nature, our students had a great time.
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